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RVES STRIKE NOIICE
Short Shift
Negotiations
Due to Open

Labor Day

1956

NEW YORK — The International Longshoremen's Association announced this week it was
notifying the United States mediation service of intention to strike
.the East and Gulf Coasts if agreement is not reached with the shipowners by September 30 when
the present contract expires.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU coast longshore and shipsclerks negotiating committee will
meet here Monday, September
10, preparatory to opening negotiations with the Pacific Maritime Association on wages and
the proposed shorter work day
as outlined in Proposition 2 on
the referendum ballot last month.
Longshoremen and shipsclerks in
the referendum approved both a 2year extension of the coast agreement
and Proposition 2, which calls for
good faith consideration of reduction
of the regular work shift from 9 to 8
hours with no reduction in take-home
pay and no diminution of production.
MEET SEPTEMBER 11
The Coast, Labor Relations Committee which called in the negotiating committee for September 10 said the committee would meet with the employers
on September 11.
Under the extension agreement negotiated last June longshoremen and
shipsclerks received a 2-cent adjustment in straight time wages as a step
toward parity with the East Coast
and a further wage review this month.
The timing coincides with contract negotiations on the East Coast.
West Coast longshoremen currently
work a 9-hour shift, 6 hours at straight
time and 3 hours overtime at the rate
of one and one half straight time.
ILW1r-PMA TEXT
The memorandum agreement signed
between ILWU and PMA on June 14
stated:
"I. The Pacific Coast maritime industry would benefit by a reduction of
turn-around in Pacific Coast ports provided such reduction could be accomplished without increased cost per ton
of cargo handled and without reduction
of tonnage handled during vessel working time in port.
"2. ILWU desires to reduce work
shifts to not to exceed 8 hours, with
certain leeway to finish ship or job if
sailing or moving and to relieve long
hatches during meal periods, and declares that such reduction should be accomplished without reduction in tonnage to be handled Pri the shorter work
period and without loss of take-home
pay."
Sought on behalf of the clerks is a
change in computation of the hourly
rate to provide for the 0-hour basis to
prevail where they work on the continuous transfer of cargo from ship to
dm*, and vice versa.
Members of the ILWU negotiring
committeee, named by the coast caucus in April, 1955, are the four titled
officers, President Harry Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, First
Vice President, J. R. Robertson and
Second Vice President Germain BuIcke;
Liembers of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee, Howard Bodine and L. B.
Thomas, and Executive Board Members Frank M. Andrews, Charles Appel,
Charles M. Becker, Charles Ross,
Henry Schmidt and Gordon Giblin.

Shipowners
Refuse Coast
Bargaining

Coast.Guard is Ordered by
Court to Return Sea Papers
SAN FRANCISCO — The
Coast Guard's effort to keep its
screening process in operation despite its unconstitutionality received another set-back on August 27 when the US Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
ruled that it must "forthwith" issue to screened seamen validated
papers that will permit them to
go back to work.
The appellate court's ruling came 20
days following arguments before the
bench, when the Coast Guard appealed
an order by Federal District Judge Ed-

ward P. Murphy, who had ruled similarly on July 12.
In its decision, which came on a 2
to 1 vote, the Court of Appeals criticized the Coast Guard for "trying to
give effect to the old (and unconstitutional) regulations by which they denied those men employment ..."
The Coast Guard, through its attorney Donald MacGuineas, had claimed
that it had amended its unconstitutional rules and regulations, and
wanted to keep the screened men off
the ships until they all proved themselves not security risks under their
"amended" regulations.
(Continued on page 4)

WHO SAID IT?
4C
.. •

the tough policy—with its implied threat of war goes directly
against the grain of the strongest and most deeply held desires of all the
world's peoples today. To Ben Franklin's certainties about death and
taxes, we can add another ... we can be dead sure the people 'everywhere
—behind the Iron Curtain, in front of it and on all sides of it—are desperately sick of war. They waist no more of it after their experience over
She past 40 years. They are determined to have peace and the better living
that is possible only with peace. in my opinion., thia world-wide sentiment
—and it is a world-wide sentiment—of all the rank-and-file people is
both the strongest rettraint against war and the best assurance of peace.
And the nation or grbrop of nations which holds out the best response to
this sentiment will certainly move to a position of world leadership.
Furthermore, this sentiment is an the increase and, I believe, will grow
so strong within the next five years or so that no leaders its any country
would dare precipitate a war. And all history shows very clearly that wars
ant the work of a countrv's leaders—never its people."

(Turn to last page for name of author.)

The announcement followed a seem
and flat refusal of the shipowners,
through the New York Shipping .Assodation, to consider a coastwide collec
tive bargaining agreement.
SHIPOWNERS INVITED
Meanwhile, the ILA sent out a ca0
to all shipowners of the East and Gulf
Coasts to meet with its wage scale
committee in Washington yesterday
(Thursday, August 30).
Although all replies received indicated there would be no shikowiter4
present, the wage scale committee
planned nevertheless to be at the
Plsee okskepointment,_ proceeding to
Washinkton in special banner-decorated railway cars.
Shipowners in all ports declared
they would not bargain on a coastwide basis, some even stating frankly
that they feared becoming a big coasts
wide industry.
OTHER DEMANDS WITHHELD
Heretofore neither the employers
nor the union in ports other than
New York has had any voice in collective bargaining. The agreement
negotiated in New York has merely
been put into'effect, sometimes only
partially, in the other ports.
All other demands of the ILA have
been withheld from service on the ens.
ployere pending settlement of the
eoastwide issue.
ILA faces a third National Labor
Relations Board election as result of
a petition filed by the International
Brotherhood of Longshoremen, a paper
organization backed by Harry Lundeberg and Paul Hall of the Seafarers
International Union.
LUNDEBERG DEAL REJECTED
The NLRB has refused to consider
charges by the ILA that pledge cards
submitted by the IBL were forged.
The AFL-C10, meanwhile, has taken a
hands-off position, although it backed
1131. in its first two abortive attempts
to raid ILA.
A deal proposed by Lustdeberg and
Hall to merge the two orgartizatIona
with Lundeberg as virtual ewer eV**
jurisdictional matters was rejected bir
the ILA.

Pensioners Club Is
Formed in Hawaii
MAUI, T.H. -- The first club for
ILWU pensioners has been organized
in the Hawaiian islands, as a result of
action taken at Local 142's biennial
convention held last year in Hilo.
The club, which is the first of several
to be started in the Islands, gathered
111 pensioners from Pala and Puunene
at ILWU headquarters in Wailukat en
August 10.
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Joe Smith, the Man Who

THE BEAM

AT THE CONVENTION

By Harry Bridges
THE TWO national political conventions have been held and are
over. The Democrats staged their show in an auditorium adjacent
to the stockyards in Chicago; the Republicans in the Cow Palace in
San Francisco. Both conventions were supposed to have been historical, but the only place where world history was being made at the
time was in Egypt where Colonel Nasser decided that foreign infidels
had hung onto a lucrative piece of Egyptian real estate long enough.
Nobody at the Republican convention, least of all the delegates-,
had any doubts as to who was going to be nominated as presidential
and vice presidential candidates. It was noticeable—and boring—on
the TV screen, and many of the delegates were to be found everywhere except in their seats. There were, of course, a couple of convention sessions.when all hands were on deck, particularly during the
nominating speeches and the acceptance speeches of President Eisenhower and Vice President Nixon.
There is no question about it, the acceptance speeches . of the
President and vice president will give the Democrats a tough program
to shoot at. Even assuming that what the President said contained a
big chunk of campaign oratory, the words of the United States President radio beamed and TV broadcasted to millions are not lightly
taken by the people—they have an impact.
The Republican convention even had its iron-handed machine control kicked out of gear for a few minutes, and the common people
had a word to say. One courageous soul, Mr. Terry Carpenter of
Nebraska, almost got the deck to nominate Joe Smith for Vice President. Later, after he had been hustled off the floor and out of the
hall by his delegation, and told to cut out the funny stuff, he offered
a description of the Joe Smith he had in mind—whom he said didn't
exist but whom he nevertheless described as American, 6 feet, over
200 pounds, large family and not working. Not a description too far
off many Americans, but not one of those usually found in the Republican Party.
The command of the convention machinery in the person of George
Murphy, Hollywood movie actor who was backstage director of the
program to give the convention glamour, cheese-cake and Hollywood
tinsel, was more typical of Republican Attorney General Herbert
Brownell. Mr. Murphy rushed up to Delegate Carpenter and threateningly demanded Joe Smith's finger prints as a condition of employment.

AT THE GRASSROOTS

THOUGH IT seemed to be taken as grossly
unRepublican for Delegate Terry Carpenter
of Nebraska to offer Joe Smith as his candidate for vice president of the United States,
the gesture struck us as nobly American and
very much in line with the rugged Individualism
that Republican politicos so Oten extoll.
For speaking of the man who—a phrase
Which seems to have been studiously avoided
at both major party conventions this year—it
seems to us,that Joe Smith perhaFs more than
anybody of any6other name represents the
warp and woof of America.
Indeed, what did George Murphy, the eagerbeaver Hollywood entrepreneur and directorextraordinaire of the GOP convention, mean
when he angrily demanded that Mr. Terry
Carpenter come up with pedigree, biography
and fingerprints of Joe Smith? And what call
did Chairman Joe Martin have to say to Mr.
Carpenter, "Take your Joe Smith and get out
ef here!"
You'll find Joe Smith plentifully in every
telephone directory in America, on every list
ever promulgated from sucker to hero, on all
the tax rolls down to the tiniest hamlet and
even nine times in the current edition of Who's
Who in America!

OE SMITH has worked in every mine, mill
and factory in the country; he founded a
great church, enriched our knowledge of geography, served as dean and president of various
universities, contributed to the body of the law,
led our military forces in war and peace,
served in every legislature of the land and has
been both and many times a labor leader and a
business leader and celebrated in song.
He's been both Jimmy Higgins and high up
In journalism, education, jurisprudence, medicine and what have you. And if you start listing the services and accomplishthents of Joe
Smith's brothers and sisters and,cousins you
come out with a family record that can't be
nurpassed or even matched.
Biography? The man has the most voluminous biography in the country—and the great
part of it is that a piece of his biography belongs to every one of us enabling us to swell
with pride that we know him.
That Mr. Terry Carpenter couldn't at the moment call to mind any one Joe Smith he knew
po as to enable him to make a nominating

J

speech is of little point. It was nevertheless a
good idea, for with one timid utterance of the
name Joe Smith over the mrophone through
the chairwoman of his delegation, Mr. Carpenter shattered the fiction of an open Republican
convention and breathed a spark of life into
what will otherwise by common agreemenl„ go
Into history as the dullest proceedings ever
staged-managed for it.

IN ADDITION to all his other accomplishments and services it is our feeling that Mr.
Joe Smith is going to play a major role in the
coming campaign. We don't know yet in whose
favor, but there will not be a politician running
for any office who will be able to brush him out
of his conscious mind as he orates for votes.
Joe Smith will be a spectre, standing before
every rostrum, before every soap box, not as
a mildly, interested spectator, but as a man
demanding his rightful participation in government and asking the pertinent questions
that cut through pish-posh and demagoguery.
Maybe he didn't make nomination for vice
president of the United States, but he'll be there
reminding the politicos that he is the man with
the poiver to decide who shall be president of
the United States, and he may well do just that
very thing.
And, by Jove, there.better be no more politicians saying, 'Take your Joe Smith and get
out of here!"
Joe Smith is in to stay, the man who won't
be shaken or perturbed by personages of less
common monicker.
r i.10:1 1„
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THE PREVIOUS week in the Chicago stock yards amphitheatre the
• Democratic Party held its political shindig. Mr. Adlai Stevenson's bandwagon started to roll even before the convention, thanks to a
generous shove by Senator Estes Kefauyer, who bowed out of the race
and urged his supporters and delegates pledged to him by primary
vote to swing to and support Mr. Stevenson.
Senator Kefauver's generous and selfless action prior to the convention stands him as a man of high character, and one certainly deserving ofi'support from Mr. Stevenson and his supporters after having
to start all over again at the convention and wage a real struggle for
the vice presidential nomination.
But the highlight of the convention was the antics of the wouldbe kingmaker, former President Harry Truman. For the first couple
of days after he arrived he was 'it," holding press conferences and
making statements calculated to keep everybody on their toes and
guessing—especially Mr. Stevenson. At last his big moment came. He
was plugging for Averill Harriman, governor of New York State, who
apparently holds the same belief as Truman when it comes to primary
elections. In 1952, Truman, commenting on presidential primary elections in the states, said that the primary is a lot of baloney. Say what
you like about Truman, he is a machine man and a thorough-going
politician. None of this business of leaving it up to the rank and file
of the people in the states to express a choice for president or vice
president by a primary vote—that's a job for the smoke-filled, backroom boys and the city machines, and of course super duper politicians like Truman.

gok
CO HARRY advanced and supported the candidacy of Harriman, the
multi-millionaire railroad tycoon. This is the guy, says Truman, to
heat up the cold war which them doggoned Republicans have been
losing all over the world. Mr. Stevenson hasn't got gas to fight, says
Truman, and he doesn't know how to fight and he can't win without
me. Truman played his string to the end. But luckily for the American nation and people, and properly too, he got a dumping by the
convention and a beautiful, dignified tearing apart by Mrs. FDR. It
will be a good thing if this is the end of Truman politically, as it
should be, because he is the political epitome of the political candidate who makes the rousing speeches and militant promises during a
campaign to win an election and the people's trust, and then when
elected gives the nation one of the worst administrations in history.
Without saying anything in favor of the Republicans, it cannot be
denied that some of the worst anti-labor and anti-people legislation
in history went on the law books during Truman's administration.
Despite his vetoes of Taft-Hartley, the McCarran„ Act, he proceeded at
once with the most vicious and vigorous enforcement of such laws—
and likewise the Smith Act, the loyalty oaths and checks, and the
witch hunts. Yet he did his very best to protect the five percenters
and corrupt charecters appointed to key places by him in his adminis• tration.
When one remembers the way Adlai Stevenson campaigned over
the nation, and especially in his speeches here in California, praising
Truman to the skies for the Truman Doctrine, the Marshall Plan and
Korea, and pledging if he was elected he would return the American
nation to a bigger and better program of Trumanism, it gives somewhat of an insight into Truman's political loyalties either to his party
,or his party's standard bearers, in the way he went all out and vicious
statements he made to bar Stevenson from the presidential nomination.
Truman didn't mean to do it, but he did Stevenson a great favor.
Adlai is now clear of any Truman controls and the Truman machine.
He has gotten the old man from Missouri off his back—and that in
itself increases his and Kefauver's chances to carry the country. Its
a sure bet that Truman's cronies in an effort to get him back into
the picture, and through him try to regain some of their lost control
of the Democratic political machine, will try to get him to stump for
Stevenson. If Stevenson lets this happen he ought to have his bead
examined.
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OEM Offers
To Improve
Pension Plan

Voluntary PA
$1 Assessment
Pushed in sr

CROCKETT — Negotiations between
ILWU Warehouse Union Local 6 and
the giant California & Hawaii Sugar
Company for pensions for ILWU members working in this plant continued
as The Dispatcher went to press.
The contract is open .on pensions
alone, and while September I Was originally set as the deadline, negotiations
will continue past that date, Local 6
President Charles (Chili) Duarte indicated this week.
The company has had a pension plan
In operation for some years, involving
both employer and employee contributions, and considers it a good plan.
The C & H Pension Plan, however,
does not meet Local 6's pension prerequiSites, as negotiated with the Distributors Association of Northern California in an industry-wide plan.
The ILWU-DANC plan is non-cont
tributory (on the part of workers) and
the C & H plan would pay benefits to
workers retiring in the next 10 years
that would be substantially less than
those received by pensioners under the
industry-wide plan.
On August 27 the company proposed
to improve its own plan to meet the
Local 6-DANC benefits, with employer
contributions alone, and with emplOee contributions providing benefits
over and alpove Ahese„,,
WILL NOT CliANGE
It is not, however, prepared to
change its plan to one which would
eliminate employee contributions, and
Duarte said that under-the operation of
the C & H plan, ILWU pensioners
w6uld, in effect, be receiving benefits
out of their own pockets—and not out
of the employer's contribution--until
their own contributions were exhausted.
Should the pensioner die before his
own contributions were exhausted, his
estate, Duarte said, would get the difference between the total pension paid
to him and what remains in his aceount, rhther than deducting from his
account only that pension paid by him.
eXample, should he have contributed $2,000 towards his pension and
be receiving $100 a month at the time
of his death ten months later, his
estate would receive only $1,000—the
difference between $100 (the total contribution: $75 from the company and
$25' from the worker) multiplied by
ten, and the $2',000.
The union argued that his estate
should receive the difference between
his $25 contribution multiplied by ten,
and the $2,000 total—or $1,750.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt is participating in the Local
6 C & H negotiations together with
Local 6 Business Agent August (Ham
'n' Eggs) Herflenez and the negotiating
committee.

SAN FRANCISCO—The $1.00 voluntary assessment for political action,
urged by the ILWU Northern California District Council, was given an
added push on August 15 by ILWU
Warehouse Union Local 6 in a bulletin
to all stewards of the local.
The assessment is so set up that 50
cents remains in the locals and 50 cents
goes to the ILWU Councils, Local 6
reminded its shop stewards, and enclosed receipt books for the voluntary
cont ri butious.
Deadline for political action fund collection is October 1, and the ideal urged
the following points in order to make
the program a success:
• The need to protect labor's rights
against an announced open-shop drive
by big business and "right to work"
laws in many states;
• The need lo achieve civil liberties,
which are under attack by Southern
bourbons and Northern reactionaries in
Congress;
is The need to reduce taxes on working people, who are being saddled with
heavier taxes as part of big business*
program throughout the nation.

Local 26 Seeks Parity Wage at
Lalson Ladder Plants in LA
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members,
now in negotiations at Larson Ladder,
are seeking wage parity with the Larson Ladder plant in San Jose (under
different ownership) and an additional
$1 a month per member for health and
welfare.

New Fishery Act Is
Hailed by Sokolich
A common sight to ILWU warehousemen in food storage or
processing houses are US Food and Drug Administration inspectors. Above is Inspector Almond Davi;,on in a cold storage warehouse. Examination is made for presence of decomposed eggs. None were found during this
examination, in which the eggs are drilled and the frozen egg "chips" are
smelled. The department is shortly planning a television show using some film
clips taken in warehouses.

Smeller

Four Hundred Lawyers Sign
Appeal for AU orney Shibley
LONG BEACH, Calif.
Four hundred, attorneys, including both a Navy
captain and a retired Marine Corps
Brigadier.Cigneral havo appealed for a
hearing before'the US Suprenre Court
for ILWU attorney George Shibley,
who is facing a 3 year prison term for
alleged "conspiracy' in defending an
enlisted Marine who was a member of
ILWU Local 13.
The protest of the attorneys is in
the form of a "friend of the court"
brief before the US high. court. The
Navy Captain is Myron G. Ehrlich of
Washington, D.C., and the retired
Marine Corps general is James Suedeker of Fresno, California.
Shibley's defense of enlisted man
John R. Bennette, a master sergeant,
took place in 1952. He had been arrested for giving fellow enlisted men
"lifts" and - was court martialed for
"interfering with private enterprise."
Shibley's militant defense of Bennette incurred the anger of the Corps,
which arrested him, kidnapping him
bodily from his offi6e, accused him of
"contempt" and later placed him on
trial for "receiving, concealing and conspiring to steal" a carbon cony transcript of the Bennette trial. He W
convicted.

Ilitmtheir brief before the Supreme
Court, the 400 attorneys say, "We
stand united in our firm opposition to
practises which tend to weaken or undermine the ability or will of an advocate to measure up to his great responsibility to his client and society.
"We have joined together respectfully to invite the attention of the
Court to the effect of the petitioner's
conviction upon all attorneys, who in
defense of accused clients, find it their
duty • to vigorously challenge or condemn the acts and practises of highly
placed government officials —"
Shibley's defense has been vigorously supported by ILWU Local 13,
the International Executive Board of
the union and its Northern and Southern California District Councils. A citizens committee, headed by the former
Marine sergeant John Bennette, is circulating a petition to US Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell and reports that "to date more than 100,000
union members have voiced their support of the Shibley appeal."
A pamphlet entitled "The Bar & the
Brass," about the Shibley ease, has
been prepared by the citizens' committee and may be obtained by writing
to Box 7480 Long Beach, 2.

SAN PEDRO--Passage of the Magnuson bill, which establishes a Secretary of Fisheries in the Department of
the Interior, a bureau of commercial
fisheries and another bureau that will
take care of the interests of apart
fishermen, was hailed by ILWU Local
33 Secretary-Treasurer Anthony Sokolich as a great step forward.
"For years fishermen have been
beating their heads against Washington doors with very few results because
of the cumbersome processes we had
to go through to get any decision,"
Sokolich said.
"It is to be expected that the process
of aiding fishermen during emergency
periods wi,I! be speeded up.
"The bill also provides for emergency loans to boatowners at 3 per cent
Interest which, while not directly benefiting working fishermen, will probably
help because it will enable lboatewners
to have better gear, keep their boats
In better shape, and eliminate the need
for boatowners to get their equipment
from the canneries, which then dictate
to him how he shall operate."

New Pact Reached
On SF Barley Doak
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU Local 6
last week signed a contract with the
Islais Creek Grain Terminal Corporation setting a base rate of $2.29 on the
barley dock.
The agreement, patterned after the
East Bay Terminal contract, raised
skilled classifications to $2,69, provided sick leave of 10 days a year for
casuals and 30 to 60 days for regular
men and a bonus of 15 cents an hour
In lieu of pensions, with right to convert to pensions.

0

Australian Dockers Fight Off Native Version
Of New York Waterfront Commission Setup
SYDNEY, Australria—The Federal
Parliamentary Labor Party, the Australian Council of Trade Unions and
the Waterside Workers' Federation of
Austrillia have joined forces against a
government sponsored bill to set up a
Stevedoring Industry Authority similar
to the New York-New Jersey Bi-State
Waterfront Commission.
The sweeping bill, known as the
Stevedoring Industry Act, 1956, is
termed by the Maritime Worker, an attempt "to foist on the Australian labor
movement a type of McCarthyism
worse in some respects than that suffered by American unionists:
The Waterside Workers' Federation
has already held national 24-hour stop
work meetings in protest.

The bill was introduced by Labor
Minister Holt of the Menzies government on behalf of the shipowners. It
copies and even goes beyond the legislation which created the New York
Waterfront Commission and would give
a Stevedoring Authority almost unlimited powers to fine or banish waterside workers and penalize union activity designed to protect members.
Non-union workers would be recruited at the pleasure of the authority
and heavy fines would be imposed upon
any registered waterside workers refusing to accept employment by their
side. tven heavier fines would be assessed against the union or its officers
for any propaganda activity designed
to discourage such scabbing.

The proposed law would even force
the non-union workers into the federation in contravention of union rules.
Under a provision for "obedience to
orders" in' times of "emergency,"
waterside workers would each be fined
10 pounds ($27.80) for each day on
strike and union officals or other
unionists backing them would be fined
100 pounds a day.
One provision would de-register men
because of their "mental" or "physical"
condition. Waterside Workers' Federation officials say that under this provision a man would be
of
unsatisfactory mental condition "ii he
did not think Menzies .was Father
Christmas and every director of a

shipping company a benefactor of the
human race,"
The set would also force waterAdis
workers to testify against their renew
workers and themselves under pain of
imprisonment
Labor Party Leader Dr. Eval t
charged the bill was introduced to divert the efforts of a Committee of
Inquiry set up to look into stevedoring
efficiency, costs, freight rates and profits. This committee had just begun taking evidence on freight rates and profits when the government introduced
the Stevedoring Industry Act,
"It is almost provocative, and calculated to cause clash after clash, because
the Waterside Workers' very future is
Involved," Dr. Emit said.
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Court Orders
Return of Sea
Papersto Men
(Continued from page 1)
This demand, attorney for the
screened men Richard Giadstein of San
Francisco demonstrated, could mean
that they would be out of work for
years as they appealed the new regulations up through the courts.
The appellate bench agreed that such
a procedure could not be allowed. It
said: "For the (government) to inSist
that (the screened men) remain in this
status (out of jobs) . — emphasizes
the need for the injunction now issued."
The court granted 30 days to the
Coast Guard to appeal its new ruling
to the Supreme Court of the US.
If the Coast Guard decides not to
appeal this latest set-back, it is required by the appellate bench's new
order to issue validated papers to the
screened men within 30 days after the
date of the ruling. If the service files
an appeal within the 30 days, the new
ruling is automatically stayed until the
Supreme Court acts on the appeal.
The new decree represents the second
time the Court of Appeals has slapped
the Coast Guard down. Last year it
held that the Coast Guard "port security program" was unconstitutional,
in that it denied the screened men due
process of law and the right to confront those who accused them of being
security risks, aded submitang them to
cross-examination.
DECREE QUOTED
Answering the Coast Guard contention that the Murphy order was not in
conformity with the appellate bench's
ruling of last year, the judges said: .
."We are of the opinion that the decree is in conformity with our own decision and it is not subject to the objections now presented by Government
counsel . . What our decision vindicated was the right of the plaintiffs
(seamen) to seek and obtain private
employment in one of no common
walks of life; that this was a right 'entitled to constitutional protection'
The judges further said: "The eree
now entered . . . enjoins the d
ants (Coast Guard) from interfrifig
with the employment of these plaintiffs, and from declining or refusing
to take steps to advise shipping companies and unions that these seamen
are entitled to employment."
Answering another Coast Guard argument, Judges McAllister and Pope
said: "Defendants (Coast Guard) are
but trying to give effect to the old regulations by which they denied these
men employment by thus undertaking
to keep them suspended until defendants get around to hearings under the
new regulations. The decree properly
prohibits that."
"It is unthinkable," said the judges,
"that the court below (Judge Murphy)
was without power fully and effectively
to protect the rights which our decision
said belonged to these plaintiffs." '
Judge Healy dissented.

Textile Workers Praise Ex-Senator Cain
As an'Honest Reactionary' American
,NEW YORK—Textile Labor, official
organ of the Textile Workers Union
(AFL-CIO), has expressed editorial
regret over the "resignation" of former
Senator Harry Cain as a member of
the Subversive Activities Control
Board.
The publication made clear it doesn't
like Cain's politics, but paid tribute to
his honesty and sincerity.
"When Harry Cain was a US senator
he was beloved by the real estate lobby
and the reactionaries as a whole, and
despised by everyone left of Senator
Taft," Textile Labor declared.
THE SCAB BOARD
"Cain was licked for re-election, to
the delight of our side, and—to the dismay of our side—was appointed to the
SACB, which enforces the federal security program. The history of this
board had been such that labor folks
jiggled its initials so that they spelled
SCAB.
nt turned out that Harry Cain was
an 'honest reactionary.That is, he really
believed In individual freedom, in the
rights guaranteed by the Constitution.

Pretty soon he found out that the 'security program' had been rotten under
Truman and was lousier yet under
Eisenhower. Because he cared about
freedom, he said so—out loud.
"Last week Harry Cain 'resigned.' It
was the act of a loyal Republican, that
fooled no one. Actually he was kicked
out, kicked out because he dared to believe that the President meant what he
said, that the Constitution meant what
It said, that every citizen has the right
to be confronted by his accuser and
tried by a jury of his peers. "We still don't like Harry Cain's
politics; but in our book, he's an ornament to the ideals that all of Us, regardless of party, should cherish."
ILWU Local 26 Names Its
New Edecational Committee
LOS ANGELES — New members of
the ILWU Local 26 Educational Committee, which is chaired by John Lee,
are M. C. Jones and Ray Jones, from
the Scrap industry; and Dick Lund,
Mae O'Leary and Art Drnytryk, from
Drug.

Softball Game to
Feature S.P. Picnic
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WILMINGTON — The annual
game of the ILWU
Day League, in existence since 1952,
will be played at a Labor Day potluck
picnic in Peck's Park, San Pedro, with
ail-star teams selected from members
of the seven teams in the league, the
ILWU Sports Committee announced
last week.
The teams, each sponsored by different business firms in the area, are
composed of ILWU members who work
nights.
Managers of the teams are Tony
Grich, Joe Horta, Art O'Grady, Jack
Ingram, Bill Hallet, Nick Fink and
Ray Patricio.

"grudge" softball

ILWU Delegates at Compress Meet
BAKERSFIELD — Two delegates to
the Conference of Compress Workers
here, which studied wages and working conditions in the area's cotton
compresses, attended from the ILWU
Local 26 unit, members of which work
at Calcot and San Joaquin Compress.
Delegates were K. Gatewood and L.
Jones,

U S POSTAGE
Labor Day
New S ampOn
the Post Office
Department Is releasing a Special
Stamp honoring American-Labor. The
stamp will be reled from camden,
New Jersey, the former home of Peter
McGuire, the Father of Labor Day.
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Hijinx and Oratory

President Dwight D. Eisenhower (upper left)
was showered with balloons as he appeared
for his acceptance speech as nominee of the Republican convention in San
Francisco. Tammany warriors (upper right) whoopbd it up for Governor Harriman at the Democratic convention in Chicago. Terry Carpenter (lower left),
a Nebraska delegate to the Republican convention, got the bum's rush when
he tested the "openness" of the convention by nominating Joe Smith for vice

president. Turned out that out of As million or more Joe Smiths in America
Mr. Carpenter was not acquainted with any one of them. Nevertheless, hs
got a lot of telegrams of thanks from Joe Smiths from all over. Adlai Steve*,
son (lower right) called twice at the suite of ex-President Harry Truman but
failed to get his support. Truman picked Governor Harriman of Now York.
Stevenson, reportedly saying this it the second proclamation of smancipoo
tion," went on to lick Truman's candidate on The first ballot.

WWII Research Dept. Explains Changes in Social Securit
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Research and Education Department this
week answered some of the many questions being asked about the new Social
Security amendments.
Most important of the changes are
as follows:
Pensions for women beginning at
age 62.
1. Widows. A widow who is already
62 or one who subsequently becomes 62
will become eligible for a pension equal
to three-fourths of what her husband
would have received had he lived to
retire at age 65. The amount the
widow receives will vary from a maximum of $81.40 to a minimum of $30.
Most widows of ILWU members will
receive the maximum because most
longshoremen, warehousemen and
others under ILWU jurisdiction ate
entitled, at age 65, to the maximum
benefit of $108.50 on the basis of annual earnings of $4,200 or more.
GETS MORE AT 65
2. 'Wives. Under the present law the
wife of a man who is retired and drawing social security pension is entitled
to one-half of what her husband gets
when she reaches age 65. Now, under
the new amendments, the wife of a
retired man may begin getting her
pension as soon as she is 62.
The amount she will get, however,
will be less than if she waited until
she reached 65. At 62 she will get 75
per cent of the amount she would have

received if she had waited until age 65.
Benefits starting at age 63 and at age
64 are at higher percentages than 75,
but still less than the benefit payable
at age 65.
For example, a retired man is getting the maximum monthly benefit of
$108.50. His wife is 62. As soon as the
new law becomes effective she will be
eligible to receive monthly checks of
$40.80.
WIDOW'S BENEFIT EXPLAINED
So the man and wife together wiU
be getting $149.30 each month. If she
decides to wait until 65 the combined
check will be $162.80.

How to Apply for
Social Security Benefits
If you think you may be eligible
for any of the benefits under the
new amendments to the Social Security Act consult your local union
welfare officer or apply directly at
the nearest Social Security district
office. You will need the following:
If you are a worker: Proof of yOur
age.
If you are a widow: Proof of your
age, your marriage, and death of
your husband.
If you are a wife: Proof of your
age, extent and duration of disability. No disability applications will
be received before October 1, 1956.

A wife who.chooses to begin drawing benefits at 62 or at any time before
65 continues to receive the reduced
benefit so long as her husband is alive,
If the husband dies before she does,
she becomes eligible Tor the widow's
benefit of three-fourths of her husband's pension.
Working women. Women who are
themselves employed may now retire
at 62, but at a reduced pension compared to what they would be eligible
for at 65 on the basis of their earnings. The amount at 62 is 80 per cent
of the full pension at age 65. A woman
earning an average wage of $300 per
month will be entitled to a monthly
pension at 62 of $78.80. If she waits
until she is 65 the pension would be
$98.50. Though no regtilations have
yet been issued on this point, it is expected that the present $1,200 limit on
earnings after retirement will apply to
women workers retiring before reaching 65.
DISABILITY BENEFITS
Effective date for women's benefits.
Women who apply and are found eligible under the new amendments will
receive their first checks early in
December.
Disability pensions. A worker—man
or woman--who becomes permanently
and totally disabled will now be eligible
for his full social security pension any
time after his fiftieth birthday. The
actual size of his pension will depend

on his earnings prior to his becoming
disabled.
However, in the case of a worker
who is drawing workmen's compensas
tion benefits the amount of the pension'
will be reduced by the :,mount of come
pensation.
Pensions will be payable to a worked;
whose disability is so severe that
prevents him from engaging in any,
substantial gainful activity. The dim.
batty must have lasted for at least 6
months and must be expected to cowl
Untie indefinitely.
DISABLED SHOULD INQUIRE
Workers already permanently and
totally disabled may find it difficult is
get pensions under the new law, and
If they do get pensions the amount ii
likely to be relatively small. However,
every person who is totally unable is
work because of any disability should
inquire as to his eligibility (after Oct
ber 1, 1956).
Wives and children of men drawing
disability pensions will not be entitled
to any benefits until the man reaches
age 65 and thus becomes eligible bait
a regular retirement benefit.
The first checks for totally disabled
workers will not be received unta
August, 1957.
Increase in Social Security tax Int
pay for disability pension.
Beginning January 1, 1957, the paYki
roll tax which finances social seem
(Continued on Page II)
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COAST AGREEMENTS AND COASTWIDE BARGAINING
VS. PORT AGREEMENTS AND PORT BARGAINING
THE FIRST DEMAND of the -International Longshoremen's Association (ILA) (Independent) in
Its current negotiations is coastwide bargaining.
They ask one agreement to cover six basic conditions of longshore work for all eastern and southern
ports from Portland, Maine, to Brownsville, Texas.
This demand has been officially submitted to the
eastern and southern shipowners and employers with
the union's refusal to negotiate other issues until this
issue is settled, with a possible strike threat September 30, when the ILA present agreements expire, if
the skipowners don't settle.
Bargaining between ILA and the shipowners back
East for years has been on a follow-the-New-Yorkleader basis. The ILA has negotiated in New York
with the New York Shipping Association, with other
ports in the East and South more or less following
the New York pattern. North Atlantic wages—Portland, Maine; Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Norfolk—have been very different and not nearly so
good. Throughout the South, for example, there is
no welfare, pension or vacation plans.
The ILWU has had plenty of experience along this
line. Back in 1933 West Coast longshoremen from
the Mexican to the Canadian border, Alaska and
Hawaii, were part of the ILA, the Pacific District of
the International. We faced the same situation—and
got the same answers from the shipowners—that the
ILA now faces and gets from, the Eastern shipowners
and stevedoring contractors.
Although the big shipping companies in 1934 generally paid the uniform scale up and down the West
Coast, many other companies—the United Fruit Company was one outstanding example—paid less. Skilled
and penalty rates varied from port to port and company to company. Some companies paid overtime and
others didn't. In some ports rates for dock work were
lower and no hatch bosses were used, and the number
et men in gangs varied. There was hardly a single
basic condition the same for the whole coast.
Like the ILA is now doing with their employers in
the East, the first demand on the shipowners by the
ILA Pacific Coast District in 1934 was for coastwide
bargaining and one coastwide agreement. We officially notified the shipowners that we would meet
with them and negotiate only as an ILA district. At
least in this respect we had the official backing of
the International, including President Joseph P. Ryan.
The shipowners refused to recognize this number one
demand, and the 1934 coastwide longshore strike began in all ports on May 9, 1934;
The longshoremen won the 1934 strike—first of all
winning the demand for coastwide bargaining, and
then, as a result, winning the other demands that
constituted the basic provisions of the first coastwide
Contract covering all West Coast ports.

INCE THAT TIME West Coast longshoremen have
worked out a balance between coast uniformity
on wages and conditions on one hand and local autonomy on matters of local importance on the other. The
eoastwide agreement and bargaining has not meant
complete centralization either of negotiations or contract demands. The autonomy, authority and importance of local unions have been strengthened and
protected by coastwide bargaining in one agreement.

S

4.

It is significant at this date, In view of what the
rLA is demanding in the East, that this great step
forward in terms of union strength and security for
West Coast longshoremen was taken while they were
the ILA Pacific Coast District. Now, as the ILWU,
the policy continues.
The ILWU longshoremen's experience has demonstrated the vital importance, both to longshoremen
and employers in the longshore industry, of ()tie
coastwide agreement. We found that it had to be
fought for and that we had to fight to maintain it.
The very shipowners who went all out to resist it at
first would now, as far as our experience shows, fight
just ae vigorously as the ILWU would against a return to port by port bargaining and contracts.
In 1934, and later iri 1938, federal government
agencies recognized and ruled upon the practicality
and appropriateness of coastwide bargaining and one
coastwide agreement for the Pacific Coast.

HE 1934 longshore, maritime, and San Francisco
T general strikes ended by agreement of all parties
to submit the issues in the strike to the National
Longshoremen's Board. This was a federal government board appointed by President Roosevelt, resulting from passage of a joint resolution by the US Senate and House of Representatives. This board held
hearings and dealt with the West Coast longshoremen as one ILA district. Its subsequent ruling, binding upon the longshoremen and the shipowners,
established one agreement and uniform basic conditions for all West Coast ports.
Testifying before this board in 1934, Harry Bridges
—chairman of the coastwide strike committee--said:
"The history of the Pacific Coast shows that
much of the trouble, and lack of organization and,
therefore, bad conditions and so forth, were the
result of no coastwide dealings and no coastwide
action.

wasn't here In 1916, or 1919, or 1891, or 1901,

scene as West Coast longshoremen, meet to discuss contract demands, contract administration, etc. All ports and groups Ichecicors—ship bosses, etc)
represented
and the caucus considers and comes to agreement on demands proposed by locals. The caucus also elects the Coast negotiating committee and the coast
are
labor relations committee which administers the contract. West Coast caucuses correspond to the ILA East Coast Wage Scale Conferences.

Typical caucus

Au&ust 31, 1956
or 1906, but all the history of the Pacific Coast
longshoremen, and the Waterfront unions, shows
that the net result of dealing by ports has been to
the detriment of the longshoremen and has just
resulted in the employers being able to break up
what organizations they had and generally saddle
them with bad conditions.
"In 1916, for example, the longshoremen struck
in San Francisco; again in 1919, and, because of
the lack of proper Coast coordination, in 1916 the
longshoremen went back to work and there were
other locals on the Coast sacrificed.
"In 1919 the same thing happened.
"Generally, it resulted in a lack of Coast coordination and, therefore, bad results for the men."

HE West Coast shipowners argued, and they ran
large advertisements in the newspapers (see reproduction of one of these ads) saying that the West
Coast ILA was demanding "that employers of the
Port of San Francisco speak for the entire Pacific
Coast." They stated further: "The employers of this
port have no authority to speak for other ports or
,to commit people whom they do not represent."
The arguments of the shipowners in 1934 against
coastwide bargaining did not prevail with the federal
, board, and their coastwide opposition to the coastwide striking unity of the longshoremen crumpled
under the general strike.
When the smoke had cleared both the ILA Pacific
Coast District and the shipowners association were
bound by an award handed down by the National
,•}Longshoremen's Board on October 12, 1934. The
AWard established a joint longshore register and hirhtg halls in each port, a six-hour straight time day,
and uniform coastwide wages, penalty and skilled
payments—plus coastwide grievance machinery for
the settlement of disputes by arbitration. This award
then became coastwide collective bargaining between
the West Coast ILA and the shipowners.

MO 1, WWII*

IN 1935, with the coast contract expiring,*the shipowners tried a new tack—they proposed to renew
the contract for all West Coast ports except the key
port of San Francisco. Their position in '34 had been
to negotiate with San Francisco and have the other
ports adopt what was negotiated in that port. The
1935 attempt to break coastwide bargaining unity
failed. To maintain this position .the shipowners,
faced a strike threat of all ports. Coastwide bargaining and agreements were continued.
As the end of the contract approached in 1936
the employers were forced to set up a coastwide
negotiating committee of their own. They called it
the coastscommittee for the shipowners. They still
kept their port associations, and the committee was
made up of representatives from the local associations to meet with the ILA-Pacific Coast District
as a district.
A longshore and maritime strike took place in June,
but there was no question during this strike of the
shipowners' coast committee negotiating on a coastwide basis. The strike lasted from October 28, 1936,
to February 4, 1937, ending in a victory for the
striking unions.
In June, 1937, the West Coast shipowners and stevedoring contractors incorporated a coastwide employers
organization, called the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast. This association continued to bargain with the coast longshoremen until
• 1948 When it became the Pacific Maritime Association, the present bargaining agent for West Coast
shipowners and stevedores.
However, despite the employers themselves oper• ating as a coast association, they took the position
before the National Labor Relations Board in 1938
that the appropriate bargaining unit for longshoremen must be one restricted to those longshoremen
In the employ of particular employers at particular
Pacific Coast ports. The Board quickly dumped this
contention and ruled:
"The history of bargaining and the history of
employee organization, as set forth in previous
sections, are completely persuasive of the fact that
a unit including all the workers employed at longshore labor in the Pacific Coast ports of the United
States is the one that will insure to employees the
full benefits of their right to self-organization and
to collective bargaining, and will otherwise effectuate the policies of the Act."
Since 1938 and this ruling of the NLRB there has
been no real attempt by the West Coast employers to
go back to port by port agreements or bargaining.

HE COASTWIDE longshore agreement has not
resulted in a sacrifice of local autonomy for either
Union or employers. It works this way: The coastwide agreement, such as the Pacific Coast Longshore
agreement, establishes coastwide uniformity on basic
Items. It is negotiated by a coast negotiating committee representative of all ports, all locals.
On the West Coast the costwide agreement establishes the 6-hour day, straight and overtime wage
rates, penalty cargoes and skilled rates, safety code,
holidays, vacations, grievance machinery, and pensions and welfare.
At the same time along with and supplementary to
the Coast agreement are a great many local agree-
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Coastwide Bargaining was impossible, said the old Waterfront Employers Association of San Francisco in large
advertisements inserted in San Francisco newspapers on March 19 and again on March 21 in 1934. This turned
out to be malarkey. Coastwide bargaining was not only possible, it became a fact and has since been found
desirable by both employers and union,• New York Shipowners are now answering East Coast demands for a
coasheide contract with the same old arguments.
merits negotiated and administered locally, as well as
local working rules for .each port. In the matter of
these agreements the port and local are completely
autonomous.
In the case of local working rules which are part
of the coast contract, each local negotiates its own
rules to fit the port. Such rules can be better than
the basic contract, but not worse nor contradictory.
Local working rules cover such matters as size of
gangs, travel time, minimum work guarantees (beyond
the 4-hour basic minimum guarantee of the coast
agreement), meal periods, and additional penalty
cargoes. Each local sets up its own rules governing
the registered list and hiring; again, such rules cannot conflict with the coast agreement.
Coastwide uniformity on wages and basic conditions
does not, therefore, prevent each local from having
its own local rules and agreements to take care of
local problems, situations or working methods. Gang
requirements, for example, in a lumber port are quite
different from gang requirements and equipment for
handling general cargo, bulk ore, scrap metal and
other commodities. It all depends upon the. kind of
cargoes a port handles—some ports handle no bulk
or lumber cargoes of any consequence.

uE ARRANGEMENT that has been worked out
over the years between the West Coast shipowners
and the longshoremen, and approved by the federal
government, is not unlike the relationship between
the federal government and the governments of the
various states. Under the federal constitution the
states preserve all rights and powers not specifically
delegated to the federal government. Under the
ILWU-PMA set up on the West Coast, in local and
port areas the employers and local unions have all
the rights and powers not specifically delegated to
the coast organization and embodied in the coast
agreement.
The ILWU longshore and checkers locals are just
as jealous of their local autonomy as is any state in
the union, or the Islands are as to their right to
home rule.
"States Rights" prevail also with respect to grievance machinery. Some beefs out of the contract can
only be settled, and must be settled, at the local level.
The coast agreement specifically forbids local grievances from,being handled except through local grievance machinery. The local grievance machinery is
established, however, by the coast contract and draws
its power to settle grievances by being bound by the
authority of all the locals on the coast under IMO
contract.
The coastwide agreement has grievance machinery
to handle issues that affect all locals. Thus, coastwise uniformity is preserved by both union and employer.

T

HE KEYSTONE In the coastwide structure of
ILWU longshoremen, checkers and bosses is the
caucus. This is really a small convention of longshoremen, clerks and other waterfront workers. The caucus
sets policy for the whole coast, adopts contract demends, and elects a coast negotiating committee. The
caucus is almost identical in structure with the wage
scale conference of the ILA in the East, and delegates
are elected from each port and local union.
Contract demands are proposed at the caucus, discussed and adopted, and the negotiating committee
is thereby instructed. In the ILWU the negotiating
committee generally consists of the International officers, members of the International Executive
who have been elected from longshore, clerks and
bosses locals, and the two members of the Coast

T

Board.

Labor Relations Committee who are full time officers
charged with the administration of the coast contract.
After the negotiating committee receives its instructions on demands from the coast caucus, it then
negotiates with the West Coast shipowners and stevedores organized in the PMA. First, changes are
made in the coast contract, and then matters such
as changes in working rules, methods of work, size
of gangs, etc., referred to local negotiations. All
agreements reached in coast negotiations are then
submitted to coastwide referendum for ratification
or rejection. A majority vote ratifies. Some locals
might not be satisfied with the result of coast negotiations, but they're bound by majority rule.

IF THE COAST negotiating committee is unable to
I negotiate a contract with the employers it can only
recommend strike action on a coastwide basis. A strike
vote of all locals is then taken and the committee
authorized to call a strike if necessary. A strike is
ended only in like fashion. In each case the negotiating committee is bound to make a recommendatioreas to what they believe is the best course of action.
The Pacific Maritime Association, the employers
coastwide association, elects a coast negotiating committee to deal with the union's committee on a coastwide basis. They have local associations to negotiate
local contracts on a port level with the local unions.
The present ILWU-PMA welfare and pension plans
would not be as practical as they are now if they
had not been set up on a coastwide basis. More liberal
benefits and premiums are naturally obtained for
every local through coastwide bargaining. Not only
is bargaining pooled but the money available—paid
by the employer on an hourly or tonnage basis—
through coastwide organization amounts to more and
goes further. The same is true when it gets down to
local, negotiations for port working rules, Shie of
gangs, penalties, and methods of work. Each local
is backed by the unity and negotiating strength of
the toast •
DESEARCH and negotiating experts are sent into
the locals from the coast organization. The result
is that the locals have the benefits, in negotiating
locally, of all various conditions, pay rates, etc., in
other locals where comparable situations exist.
Special consideration is given to longshoremen
through one coast agreement. They have the right
to travel from port to port and work as a visitor for
a period of from 30 to 90 days, or to transfer to
other ports.
Despite the experiences of the West Coast longshoremen and shipowners over many years now, with
the practical aspects and beginning of coastwide bargaining and one coastwide contract the Eastern and
Southern shipowners are refusing to meet with ILA
for such purpose. They are trying to argue that negotiations on a port by port basis are better, saying
that conditions are different in each port. To a 8/nail
degree this Is true, but they seem to overlook the
fact that nearly all the companies dealing with ILA
through the NYSA have offices or direct connections
In other ports, North and South Atlantic and Gulf.
The shipowners and stevedoring contractors in the
East are trying to hand the ILA the same malarkey
that many of the shipowners tried to hand ILWU on
this coast in 1934. But the ILA officers, members
and negotiating committee if they stand firm are
hound to win in the long run.
In this respect and based on our own experience
they are right. It is our guess that if the East and
South shipowners don't wise up and agree to coastwide bargaining and a coastwide contract they are
liable to find themselves tied up in the biggest strike
ever seen in the history of the longshore industry
On the East Coast.
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NY Welfare
rands Must
L- -Register Now
NEW YORK — New York state will
- require 900 union welfare funds with •
assets estimated at 1 billion dollars to
register and report regularly to the
state banking and insurance department.
Exempted from registration are welfare funds established and administered solely by employers.
Funds which are subject to state supervision must submit completed questionnaires and the state bureaus will
have the right to examine books at any
time and are required by the law to do
so at least once every five years. Failure to comply with the new law can
result in removal from office of fund
trustees and fines up to $2,500 may be
imposed.
STARTS SOON
The new legislation goes into effect
September 1. The measure was signed
Into law by Governor Averell Harriman, who last year vetoed a somewhat
similar measure because it lacked punitive powers. In signing the new bill,
which was introduced by the Republican-controlled legislature, Governor
Harriman said it represented "no reHere are some scenes at Napreciak Park August 26 when 1LWU pensioners of the fiection on labor" and was designed to
San Francisco Bay Area held their annual picnic. The couple dancing in the upper "protect employes in the enjoyment of
left are Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Stolt who will soon leave on a free vacation in Hawaii. Stolt, a Local 10 pensioner, won their rights in these welfare funds."
the trip from the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association which is soon to erect a modern build- He accused the legislature of "gross
neglect'
. in not having included in the
ing to house Local 10 and its dispatching hall near San Francisco's famed Fishermen's Wharf
bill control over funds administered
exclusively by employers.
Harriman had favored an early measure, introduced by the Democrats,
which died in committee. This bill had
support of the state CIO.
new contract with substantial gains.
Long Layoffs Seen for
The new pact will run for two years
Michigan Auto Workers
and includes a 5 per cent wage increase
DETROIT — The Governor of Michi- for all labor grades, plus 7 rents an
gan on August 2 said that there were
hour for all workers next year; a
224,000 auto workers unemployed in
modified union shop with no escape
the state, with a total of 38,349 having
clause; 3 weeks' vacation for workers
already exhausted their unemployment with 10 years or more of service; an
SAN FRANCISCO — Uniform port
insurance benefits.
additional 2 cents an hour premium
wharfage and dockage rates adopted
Failure of the 1956 sales drives in
pay for the second shift; make-up pay
earlier this year in Northern Califorauto and fear that the 1957 models will
for jury service.
nia are now in effect at Southern Calinot sell any better are causing leisBoeing makes long range bombers,
fornia ports, equhlizing port chattes
urely change-over programs by the
the B-47 and B-52.
for the first tie- throughout the state,
auto makers.
Port Director Charles Tait announced
No Packards have been made since
this week.
June; Ford and Chrysler are tapering Strike at Rubber Heel
The equalized tariff rates went into
off, and so is General Motors.
Company Bounces Prexy
use August 23 at Loh Angeles, Long
'An attempt by the United Auto
WINCHESTER, Va.—There has been
Beach and San Diego.
Workers to get the state legislature to
a strike of 400 workers at the O'SulliThey were established in April at
boost unemployment benefits and exvan Rubber (heel ind shoe) Company
San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton,
tend them beyond the 26-week period
for some time.
here
Parr-Richmond, Howard and Encinal.
failed when the legislature adjourned.
Vincent A. Catozella, president of the
Tait, co-chairman of a port commitcompany and chairman of its board,
which helped develop the standardtee
member
to
a
downstairs
bounced
was
Machinists Win More
ized charges for the California Associawill
be
and
directors
board
of
the
of
From Boeing Aircraft
Martin Larsen, ILWCI tion of Port Authorities, said the uniWICHITA — A strike deadline had replaced by a big fertilizer producer
Local
10 member in San form tariff will become coast-wide on
been set by 16,000 members of the (J. C. Herbert Bryant).
Francisco,
refired
I. He was September 1.
August
conwas
no
there
The company said
International Association of Machinists
in
born
Denmark,
went
to
sea at 13
It is scheduled for adoption on that
(AFL-CIO) when the Boeing Aircraft nection- between the strike and the
and served for 12 years in square date by member ports of the Nortwest
heel
executive.
bouncing
of
the
works here buckled in and granted a
rigged ships. He started to sail on Marine Terminal Association In Washsteamers at 25 and started to work ington and Oregon.
longshoring about 1912 in on-and-off
fashion, going to sea in between. He
set
the
clock
will
which
stitutionality,
(Continued from Page 5)
retires with approximately 28 years of John Royal Heads
benefits will go up one-quarter of one back with respect to civil liberties. As longshore work behind him. He says Ifalo-American Group
per cent payable by the worker and summarized in a government release that the union has done an admirable
SAN PEDRO —ILWU International
one-quarter of one per cent payable by these are:
job for its members; that adequate ex- Representative John Royal succeeded
contains
a
•
prolegislation
new
'The
his employer. This increase is designed
planation was always submitted to the Pacific Maritime Association official
vision that will deny social security rank and file by the leadership, and,
to finance the new disability pension.
Burbridge as president of the
coverage for service in the employ of consequently, the rank and file has a Carl
CHEAP INSURANCE
Club, an Italian-American soMazzini
register,
to
required
organization
That this is an extraordinarily cheap any
clear understanding of the issues.. cial club, in an installation ceremony
way to buy insurance is apparent from under the Internal Security Act of
held recently.
a few figures. The maximum increase 1950, as a Communist-front, Commu- Now It's the 'Democrat
Royal's victory in the election is
infiltrated
In a worker's payroll tax is $10.50 per nist - action, or Communist significant because the one largest
the
GOP
Party,'
Says
not
provision
is
The
organization.
year. With this yearly contribution
SAN FRANCISCO—Senator Joe Mc- group in the Mazzini Club are AFL
he buys protection against permanent retroactive; it becomes effective when
epithet—"Democrat Patty"— Fishermen, among whom Royal has
Carthy's
total disability from age 50 to age 65 the organization registers or when the
Activities
adopted officially by the Re- been conducting an organizing camhas
been
Subversive
of
the
order
final
when he becomes eligible for the regupaign for the ILWU.
an
orsuch
publicans.
requiring
Board
Control
lar retirement pension. Thus, a worker
Although the grammarian vote may
who contributes at this maximum rate ganization to register becomes effecbe lost, keynote speakers at the 1LWIJ Auxiliary 8 Picnic
from age 20 to age 50 would put in tive.
"Provisions are also included to per- GOP convention dropped the final syl$315, or less than three months' penBrings Out the Families
Federal courts, in imposing sen- lable from the name of the party of
mit
amount
the
benefit
sion at
maximum
Jefferson
and
Jackson.
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Women's Auxtreason,
tence for future convictions for
of $108.50.
Both chairman Len Hall and key- iliary 8 held its annual picnic at Point
sedition, subversion, espionage or saboOther changes in the law.
A number of other improvements tage, to bar payments to the convicted noter Governor Arthur B. -Langlie Fermin's Park July 18, with about 60
have been made in the law, the most person of any social security benefits (Wash.) referred only to the "Demo- members and their families present.
Important being to bring additional based on his earnings before the con- crat" party. The platform committee Picnickers brought on potluck dishes,
and the Auxiliary furnished coffee,
groups under the law — more profes- viction or on the prior earnings of Any did likewise.
soft drinks and ice cream.
sional people and more farmers. The person on whose account he would be
(including
family
Children entertained with a program.
average
farm
The
would
penalty,
however,
workeligible.
The
professional
• only sell-employed
Co-chairmen of the picnic committee
not affect the social 'security rights of Negro and white) in 1954 had an iners still not covered are the doctors.
At the same time two changes were dependents or survivors of the person come of $1,968, which was less than in were Dorothy Chasen and Mary Ca1948, when the cost of living was lower. brera
made, fortunately of questionable con- convicted."

Pensioners' Picnic

National Labor Beat

Equal Dock Rates
For All California
Ports Now in Effect

Retires

Social Security Act Changes Are Explained
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ILWU Localsare Engaged in Intense
Political Activity, Kibre Reports
SAN FRANCISCO—Intense political
action on the part of most West Coast
ILWU locals was reported this week
by Jeff Kibre, ILWU Washington Representative, upon conclusion of a coastwide tour.
Kibre visited or met with officers of
every major West Coast local during
the course of his tour, during which
he reported to -them on the legislative
accomplishments of the union, with
special reference to the Longshore
Compensation Bill, social security
amendments, the Bonner hearings and
other legislation.
MAJOR AIMS CITED
He also reported on the over-all record of the 84th Congress, the union's
present status in Washington and the
excellent working relationships it has
developed with West. Coast congressmen.
Of major importance in Kibre's report to the locals was the need for
independent political activity on the
part of Euvu, which would be directed
toward supporting legislators in state
and national legislatures, on the basis
of their record and program, rather
than their party labels.
The main aim to work for, Kibre
said, was to develop a working majority in Congress that would be composed
of liberal Democrats and progressive
RepubliCans from urban and industrial
areas, since neither party can put
through a legislative program that
would be based on labor pr the needs
of the people.
HOW IT WORKS
As an example of the problem faced
by workers and other Americans in
getting their needs expressed through
their representatives, Kibre told the
locals how many major committee
chairmanships were held by Dixiecrats.
One such example is Representative
Graham Barden (D., NC), chairman
of the House Labor Committee. This
powerful reactionary, Kibre said, had
simply refused to call a meeting of his
committee betvvefm January and June
of this year.
He was finally persuaded to set up
a special subcommittee as a result of
pressure generated by ILWU and
prominent congressmen of both parties.
This subcommittee held hearings on
the amended Longshoremen's & Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
The ILWU Washington representative spent five days in Southern California, visiting local officers and touring the docks of San Pedro, Wilmington
and Los Angeles.
LOCALS ACTIVE
Thorough discussion was held with
officers of all locals on the current
political campaign and the need for
114WU to maintain its political independence, and support candidates solely
on the basis of their records.
Considerable political activity is being engaged in by all the waterfront
locals in the area, Kibre told the national officers of the union.. In the Northwest Kibre spent five

Boss Group Says
GM Is 'Too Big'

NEW YORK—"Too big," was thy
verdict of the American Institute of
•
Management when it looked at Gendays speaking before ILWU locals and Kibre said: "It was my impression in
eral Motors Corporation.
had a session with the officers of all all areas that our locals are moving
_ After GM announced a profit of
Puget Sound locals. Much interest in into political activity with fresh intermore than a billion dollars in 1955,
legislative work was expressed by est and energy. Certainly there is more
the AIM, composed of 17,000 busiILWU officials and rank and filers and
motion now than I have seen for many
ness executives, derided to start a
the campaign against the Washington
years. Moreover, I observed that our
3-month study of the giant corporaState "right-to-work" bill, Initiative people are reaching out, working with
tion. In announcing the survey, the
198, has found all ILWU locals par- other unions, and getting active in ' AIM
said "along with many other
ticipating 100 per cent, Kibre said.
many ways at the community level."
supporters of free enterprise," it
The San Francisco Bay Area was
PROPOSALS MADE
now wonders "if the time has not
covered by the ILWU Representative
Conclusions reached by the ILWU
arrived to discuss limitations to enduring the third week of this month representative, which grew out of his
terprise, however honestly and skilland many West Coast congressmen
West Coast tour, include the following:
fully managed."
present at the Republican convention
1. That sometime between the elecThe fratricidal proposal by the exwere met and talked to. All Bay Area tion in November and the convening of
ecutives noted GM "is too big for
local officers met with Kibre on Au- the new Congress in January, ILWU
the good of American businessmen
gust 24 and discussed ILWU's attitude should reach agreement on a basic
who must deal with it and too big for
toward the election campaign. The legislative program.
the good of the country."
Northern California District Council
2. Publication of a "prestige" pamheard the Washington Representative, phlet that would outline the ILWU
as well as an enthusiastic meeting of program and indicate how it will work
ILWU Local 17 in Broderick.
to achieve the interests of its memThe Council, after hearing Kibre, bers. This would be for general diswithdrew its previously announced sup- tribution to other union members, comport of Edward Quigley and endorsed
munity leaders and congressmen.
Representative William Mailliard for
3. All locals should contact and meet
re-election.
with their congressmen in December
In his report to the National officers, of this year.
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty-five independent houses have already signed
the pension agreement won in recent
negotiations between ILWU Warehouse
Local 6 and the Distributors Association of Northern California.
The 25 companies are: Acme Paper,
Bedini Brothers, Bercut-Vandervoort,
Best Foods, California Notion & Toy,
Central Warehouse, Commercial Paper,
H. S. Crocker, George Eberhard; also,
General Can, Goldcrest Company,
Gumpert, Hirschfelder, Hock w a ld
Chemical, A. Lietz, MJB Coffee, Pacific Floor Products, Reid & Sieben;
also,
Robinson's Lab, Sacomo Manufacturing Company, Scandia Finer Foods,
Schmidt Lithograph, Sharon Converting, Stuart Imports .and United Coffee.
Warehouse pensions we won in negotiations with DANC in June, and
pensions paying up to $77.50 on top of
social security money will begin to be
Newest member of the Red Cross "Gallon Club" in
paid on June 1, 1957, for workers of 65
allon Clubber ILWU
Local 26 in Los Angeles in Ben Goldstein. He
contributed his eighth pint to the blood bank last month. He works at Thrifty with 25 years service in the industry.
Drug and gave two pints to fellow workers before the bank was started.

Independents
Signing Up
For Pensions

G

ILWU Local 12 and Auxiliary 1 Set the
Date for Annual Labor Day Picnic: Sept. 3
NORTH BEND, Ore. — The annual
ILWU Local 12 and Auxiliary 1 Labor
Day picnic will be held on September
3, at North Lake Resort, Lakeside, beginning at 10 a.m. that day, it was announced last week.
All members of unions and ships'
crews in the Bay area are invited by
the'mu local and its auxiliary to attend, and families are asked to bring
their own basket lunches.
The day-long celebration will feature
speeches by the Reverend Oscar Payne
(Coos Bay Presbyterian Church), Ern-

The nature of the 84th Congress and perspectives for the coming political campaign were discussed August 24 when officials
of San Francisco Bay Area ILWU locals and others met with Jeff Kibre, ILWU
Washington representative, at international headquarters. Around the table,
left to right, John Rendell, president of Local 54, Billy Lufrano, Local 6 dispatcher, Phil Eden of the ILWU research staff, Phil Golden, Local 6 legislative
committee chairman, Albert James, Local 10 dispatcher, Robert Rohatch, pres-

Analysis
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est Baker,ILWU legislative representative of Portland's Local 8, Charles 0.
Porter, candidate from Eugene,Owgon,
for Congress.
There will be games, with prizes for
children and adults and a dance in the
11,WIT hail here will start at 9 p.m.
thr." svening.
Manufacturing corporation profits in
the US rose 35 per rent after taxes in
1955 over 1954. Net manufacturing
profits in 1955 totaled $15.1 billion,
compared with $11.2 billion in 1954.

Lovelorn Writer Tells
Workers to Join Union
WASHINGTON—Advice to the lovelorn, offered daily in the Washington
Post and other papers by Mary Haworth, took on a new twist when three
white-collar workers wrote her asking
how to deal with a boss who refuses
wage increases. They feel "trapped,"
they wrote because age prevents them
from seeking other jobs_
Mrs. Haworth's reply, syndicated
with the workers' letter throughout the
country, told them to join a union and
"get the help of union backing" in dealing with the boss. She added, "your
being white-collar workers doesn't deny
you the right to unionize."

--Dispaleber Pb..

ident of Local 10, William Chester, Northern California regional director who
presided, Kibre, George Sahl, president of Local it, Joe Lynch, Local 6 business agent, E. B. Stauffer of Local II arid L. B. Thomas, member of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee. Also present, but not when the picture was taken,
were ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldble+t, Board Member Henry Schmidt,
Julius Stern of Local 10 and Research Director Lincoln Fairley. Kibre has been
visiting ILWU ports and locals since adjournment of congress.
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ILWU Members Hear Authentic Report
On Western Bloc's Trade With China

ASTORIA, Ore. — More than 15
countries in the so-called "western
bloc" are now trading with the Peoples Republic of China, or have trade
missions for that purpose in Peking,
Maud Russell, publisher of the Far
East Reporter, advised ILWU groups
here August 12 and 13.
The list includes: Great Britain,
Canada, Australia, Finland, Italy,
Franc., West Germany, the Scandinavian countries, Austria, the Netherlands, Belgium, Brazil, Uruguay, and
strangely enough, Japan and Formosa.
This is in addition to 15 African,
Middle East and Near East countries,
Including the Philippines, India, Ceylon,
Thailand, and Saudi Arabia. Eighty
per cent of China's foreign trade total
(valued at $6,400,000,000 in 1955),
however is with the Soviet Union and
the Socialist bloc.
THROUGH BACK DOOR
Even the United States is trading
with China --through the back door—
Miss Russell told the Columbia River
District Council. She repeated the assertion at a Local 18 meeting next day.
In 1939 China's economy was 90
per cent agricultural.'Sinee she started
the change-over from her seml-feudalistic system—plans call for 40 per
cent industrialization by 1960—she has
emerged as a world power. Miss Russell dramatized this point with figures
from a New York Times article on
steel produetion. If the prekent rate of
increase in steel output continues,
China will have upped her steel production by 1967 to the point where it
will be exceeded only by that of the
"Other nations are trading with Peoples' China,
United States and the Soviet Union.
• why shouldn't we?" asked Miss Maud Russell,
It is with this emerging world power
who spent 26 years in China with the YWCA, when she addressed the Columthat the nations of the earth are rushbia River District Council of ILWU at Astoria, Ore., on August 12. At left are
ing to seek trade agreements.
Council President Clyde Munger and Secretary Kneeland Stranahan.
CHINA WANTS GOODS
A Chinese trade mission in London
photostat of a letter written by the
In 1947, Washington, D. C., sent an
last January told the British what they
East-West Export-Import Company, expert to China to estimate post war
wanted, Miss Russell said. In March
the British Agricultural Engineering
Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C. to Trade Re- trade. On th#0,40sis of his Eeport, it
Association cliscloSed that these search Associates in San Francisco. A
was estimateeRthina could have a
"wants" included 1,400,000 tractors
representative of the firm went to Pe- foreign trade potential of $10 billion
and predicted that .with ,every tractor king last May to find out what market a year.
Items which China exports include
sold, three othere,pileces of farm equip- China,would °fig for Canadian goods.
Among. gita :Wparmai 3i ose 9147 „elm silk, straw braid, tea, telste.co, oya
ment wale be tbld with it. "Let's go
beans, tune oil, bristles, pigskins,
after the business," said the Associa- ducts MrrePresentative was authorized
tion, and after it they went:. Miss Rus- to sell in China were General Electric, feathers, lacquer, carpets, coal and emsell revealed. The very next month the Simons 'Saws, John Bartram & Sons
broidery. She is also able, Miss RusBritish Board of Trade allowed the
Company, Ltd., Ontario (metal work- sell told Local 18 members, "to pay
manufacturers of England, Scotland • ing machinery) and John Manley Ship- cash- on the barrelhead for purchases,
in lbs sterling or Swiss franks, and
yards, New Westminster.
and Wales to start shipping tractors to
ILWU members suspected that for the first quarter of 1956 had a
China.
Tilde between Japan and China in- Great Britain, Canada and some other favorable exchange in Hong Kong of
creased from $5,300,000 in 1952 to countries were trading with China, but $40,700,000.
they weresurprised to learn that the
TRADE IS LOST
$90,000,000 last year. Japan is openly
In contrast to the hundreds of thouNationalist government on Formosa
flouting the embargo, and plans were
900 worth of goods sands of tons of lumber, wheat flour
under way in May for a "Japanese
had importqd $1,300,,
commodity exhibit of embargoed items from the "enemy," on the Chinese and cotton the Pacific Coast exported
to be held in Peking this Autumn," mainland during-1955; and they were to China in former years, "the only
Miss Russell told delegates to the dis- further amazed to hear that a Jap- legal export to China today is printed
matter," Aliss Russell said.
anese business men's mission had
trict council.
"The workers of the United States,
In 1955 Australia, wanting to reduce acted as the intermediary in the sale
her wheat surplus, sent an officer of of .100 American-made ships to China. In factories, heavy hauling, shipping
At the official level, the United
and longshore can't make a living sellher wheat board to Peking to open
trade negotiations. (Oregon and Wash- States still holds aloof from the vast ing books and magazines to China. But
ington's one billion bushel wheat sur- potential market opposite her Pacific these workers could be assured of
plus is stored, in part, in our former Coast ports. In 1939-1940, coastwise, sustained and increasing employment
China fleet, in the boneyard at Cath- "that is from Los Angeles, San Fran- if this vast market were a part of our
country's foreign trade pattern," she
lament Bay near Astoria.—Ed.)
cisco and the Oregon and Washington
pointed out.
As for Canada, the manufacturers ports, 22.49 per cent of all shipments
Miss Russell, who spent 26 years in
there, Miss Russell revealed, have "ap- went to China," Miss Russell recalled.
parently decided to abide no longer by That was on the basis of the trade China with the YWCA, closed her talk
the strategic list that is the core of needs of a country that was still semi- with the Biblical injunction: "How can
the embargo." She had with her the ,. feudal.
,we neglect so greatly salvation!"

Why Not Trade'

Sixteen More Dockers
Retired September 1
SAN FRANCISCO—Sixteen more
ILWU dock workers were retired
on the ILWU-PMA Pension on September 1, 1956, Henry Schmidt, Pension Director announced this week:
They are:
Local 8: Andrew J. Schopp; Local
10: James Farrell and Paddy Walsh;
Local 19: O. L. Brantner, Benjamin
A. Jacobson, Holum Olson, Frank V.
Palen and Hans Stevens. Also, Local
24: J. E. Taittonen: Local 32: Ben
Miller; Local 34: Herman Holway;
Local 40: Charles R. Albers, Sr.;
Local 50: John P. Enbusk; Local 54:
John Croft and Local 63: Edison T.
Manchester.
Frank Wallin (Local 24) retired
as of August 1, 1956, it was announced.

CIRDC Seeks
Non-Strategic
World Trade
ASTORIA, Ore. — World trade held
the spotlight at the ILWU Columbia
River District Council meeting here on
August 12.
A resolution from ILWU Local 12
called on the Internationll union to
send a delegation to Washington "for
the purpose of seeking world trade in
non-strategic materials" and charged
that present State Departrokt policies
are causing us to lose the "vast, enormous, potential market" of China.
Delegates to the Council meeting also
heard a report on China itself from
Maud Russell, publisher of the Far East
Reporter, who lived in that country for
more than 20 years. (See column 1.)
The Local 12 resolution, it was reported, was sent to employers for
concurrence, but without immediate response. A few days later, however, an
editorial in the Coos Bay Times pointed
out that the trade embargo with Chia
"worked its chief hardship on the West
Coast," and said, "right or wrong, this
policy is going to 4ye to crack" a
an.-American P-rent will "face up
to realities and "recognfze the government of hundreds of millions of human
beings."
Discussion of the resolutfon involved
International Representative Matt Meehan, who recalled that at a meeting
with shipping people in 1950 at which
ILWU President Harry Bridges was
present, all agreed. that we would be
trading with China again some day,
but no businessman present dared to
take that Position publicly.
Francis J. Murnane, president Of
ILWU Local 8, said he did not care
who was running China,"Mao Tse-tung
or the Irish Republican Army—I don't
consider trading with China a matter
of politics, but of providing work. It
would benefit this union."
Concurrence in the resolution was
unanimous and copies will be sent to
the Oregon, Washington and California
delegations in Congress.
Census figures show that the average Negro family income in the US in
1954 was $2,410, compared to $4,339
for white families.

ILWU Offers Alternative to SF Sales Tax Raise
SAN FRANCISCO — A "progressive
alternative" to the proposal now before
this city's Board of Supervisors, which
would double the sales tax from I/2
cent to 1 cent on the dollar: was offered
to the finance committee of the Board
on August 24 by Local 10 President
Robert Rohatch, speaking in behalf of
the rtmu Northern California District
Council.
(The Board of Supervisors on August
27 voted to double the sales tax..-..Ed.)
In his argument before the finance
committee, Rohatch pointed to ILWU's
historic position against the sales tax,
as being "probably the most regressive
and the most inequitable of all taxes.
It is the greatest of all nuisance taxes.
(It) would make even more inequitable
an over-all tax structure that is already

regressive in character. The sales tax
would worsen the alread§ gross matdistribution of income in this community."
Sales taxes, the ILWU speaker said,
fall heaviest on the working people.
ILWU members who, with their families comprise a total of 40,000 people
In the Bay Area, are "small home owners and renters," Rohatch said.
. . we don't believe that the alternative is to false the general property
tax rate. . . Like the sales tax (the
property tax) is a flat rate on both
poor and rich and therefore falls more
heavily, in proportion to income, on
the low income families than on the
wealthy."
Offering a "progressive alternative,"
lehatch said that the present prop-

erty tax should be supplemented by
"taxing the income derived from the
use of property, in addition to the
present tax on the capital value of the
property."
The business use of property might
also be taxed, the ILWU spokesman
pointed out, and this might be accomplished in several ways:
* By the Imposition of a business
occupancy tax based on a percentage
of the annual rental or the rental value
of the property, to be levied against
the owner of the property.
• All business properties should pay
adequate rentals for the use of public
property for private gain. This is a
rental for so-called 'minor highway
privileges' or encroachments on, above
or below the public streets."

* By imposing an adequate'business
license tax.
•By imposing a tax on "unearned
increment in real estate transactions."
•By improving the present-property
tax, for example: by levying special
assessments on commercial properties;
adequate assessment of commercial inventories; more adequate assessment
of personal property (especially larger
residences).
.
* A group of miscellaneous taxes on
admissions„ amusements and transient
use of hotel rooms.
"We believe all these alternative proposals should be thoroughly investigated and exhausted before embarking
on any unjustified increases in the
sales tax," Rohatch told the finance
committee.
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Carpenters
Laud ILWU
Brotherhood
OAKLAND—The following item api
pe
.ared in the August issue of The
Carpenters News, official publication
of Carpenters 8z Joiners Local 36 of
Oakland:
"One of the best examples of unselfish brotherhood among labor unions
who at times are regarded as being on
opposite sides of the fence was demonstrated during the recent strike.
"The International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, headed by
Harry Bridges, offered its facilities to
the Carpenters District Council to employ strike-affected carpenters.
"Brother Ben Sills of Piledrivers 34
was placed in charge of liaison between
ILWU and the Council. He in turn
appointed Roy Smith to handle the
Eastbay side. The S.F. office placed
84 of our members, and the Eastbay
office placed 80. These carpenters
worked with ILWU men on either the
7 a.m. or 3 p.m. shifts.
"This generosity of the ILWU was
extended equally to striking Carpenters, Steelworkers and Embalmers, the
jobs equally distributed at no cost to
the members.
"To this union go not only letters of
thanks from our unions but also a
much greater feeling of understanding
and friendship.
"We thank you, members and officers
of ILWU."

I.

Here is the new hiring hall of Local SO, Astoria, Ore, The Columbia River District Council met in the
hall August 12. Shown at entrance are Mrs. Valerie Taylor, president of the Federated Auxiliaries;
Mrs. Vernice Munger, district auxiliary leader; Les Dollarhide of Local 8; Kneeland Stranakan, Checkers Local 40 and
secretary of the council; Mrs. Stranahan and the newest member of the Stranahan family. Photos by Francis J. Murnone,'Local 8 president.

New Hall

THE MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS'

Carl .Braden's Bail is Returned, But He is
Still Under Phony indictment for 'Sedition'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The $40,000
posted as bail bond for Carl Braden
was returned August 14, after criminal
court Judge L. R. Curtis dismissed a
sedition indictment returned against
Braden October 1, 1954. The bond was
the highest ever set in Kentucky for
any 'offense.
The indictment was ordered dismissed by the Kentucky court of appeals which had voided the 15-year
prison sentence and $5,000 fine imposed upon Braden because he and
his wife Anne helped a Negro couple
obtain a house in a so-called white
neighborhood. Neighbors later dynamited the house, but only the white
supporters of the Negro family were in,dieted.
Braden is still under indictment on a

Joe Lynch Is Elected Secretary
Of San Francisco Football League
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Lynch, business agent and an early organizer and
leader of ILWU Local 6, has been
elected secretary of the San Francisco
Football League. Lynch, who used to
play football (soccer) himself, says it is
the only game played in all parts of the
world, "a truly international game."

charge of conspiring to blow up the
house to achieve a political end. His
wife is charged with sedition and conspiracy, while 5 other white persons
face a total of 9 charges. Hearing on a
motion to dismiss the remaining
charges has been set for November 12,
but, defense attorneys plan to move for
quick dismissal in view of the decision
in Braden's case.
Voiding of Braden's conviction followed a US Supreme Court ruling that
the US go),ern merit has exclusive
power to prosecute for alleged sedition.
1955 about 20 per cent of all wives
c employed full time and about 12
pe r rent were employed part time, nocording to a goAernment sur‘ey.
III

One Out of Eleven Negros in South Can Vote!
Some 11 million Negroes live in the
south but only 1,100,000 are registered
voters. Labor is interested in this issue
because,its best voting allies are the
Negro voters.
While the figure of 1,100,000 is low
In proportion to the total Negro population, it does represent an important
Increase from the total of ten years
ago. At that time it was only 500,000.
That was right after World War II and
Negroes everywhere were conducting a
right-to-vote drive.
POLL TAX PAID
In Alabama, the Montgomery and
Birmingham board of registrars reported that many Negroes have paid up
their back poll taxes to the maximum
amount of $36 to be able to register.
Only 40,177 Negroes are registered in
Alabama. This does not even equal the
number of Negroes who live in one of
Alabama's major cities like Montgomery.
In Alabama's Black Belt counties (so
named because of their soil) Negroes
number about 85 per cent to 95 per
cent of the population. Here few Negroes vote. In one of these counties,
Macon, the registration board refuses
to meet. Negroes at Tuskegee Institute
(Macon county) are conducting a campaign to win the right to vote.
During reconstruction days, when
Negroes voted in Alabama, these counties elected three Negroes to the US
?Congress for six consecutive years.
While Mississippi in 1952 had 22,000
Negro voters, this number has been
cut down by violence and terror to
some 8,000. There are 500,000 eligible
voters in this state. The Negroes are
fighting the attempt to keep them off
the registration books. Last year the
Reverend George W. Lee of Belzoni
told his neighbors that, "H God gives
me grace and I'm living on the second
day of August I'm going to march
boldly to the courthouse and register."

What It Means to Be a
Negro in the South
Figures supplied by Senator Owen
Brewster of Maine, and presented to
the US Senate in a report (1952) entitled "Comparison 'of Potential Voters and Actual Votes Cast by Counties in Each State in 1948-1950"
reveal graphically the meaning of
"democraciy" in Southern states today.
Typical counties in Mississippi,
their potential voters and actual
number of votes cast in the 1950
congressional election, for example,
show the following:
Adams: 19,435—votes cast: 481.
Lowndes: 20,844—votes cast: 76.
Washington: 39,897—votes cast:
760.
Out of a total population of 4,208,023, the state of Mississippi cast
87,776 votes in the congressional
election of that year, and 192,190 for
President in 1948.

His face was blown away with a shotgun blast.
In the state of Georgia there are
about 145,000 registered Negro voters.
Last September the election officials
removed the names of some Negro voters from the qualified voters list.
nventy-two challenged the removal before a federal court. In his charge to the
jury, Judge W. A. Bootle pointed out
that 20 of the plaintiffs had been illegally removed from the voting lists.
Two he indicated had been given an
illegal examination. The jury awarded
the 22 damages of $40 each.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People in North
Carolina began a campaign for Negro
registration early this year. The registrants were asked such questions as:
"How many bubbles in Ft bar of soap?"
"How many rooms in this courthouse?"

The Carolina Times, a Negro weekly
at Durham, N.C., said at the start of
the drive: "Crying and complaining
about muddy streets, inadequate
schools, poor job opportunities and reactionary office holders in state and
national government is not the remedy.
The only known remedy is to register
and vote."
HOW TO ELECT
In 1947, the United Labor Committee of Winston-Salem, S.C. showed the
way to election of Negroes to office.
The committee composed of Negro tobacco workers and white workers endorsed three aldermen, one of them a
Negro, the Reverend Kenneth Williams.
He was elected and since then there
has been a Negro alderman in the city
council. This precedent paved the way
for other victories. Jacksonville, Florida
elected Ernest D. Jackson, Sr., as jus-

tice of the peace. He won from the person who had held that office for 22
years.
The 11 million potential Negro voters in the south in unity with the newly
organized union members would be a
hard combination to beat,. When this
combination beats back the Dixierrats,
democracy will start its way to the
south,
Taft-Hartley did not become law
until 1947. But throughout the centuries employers have been making use
of legal machinery to prevent workers
from improving their conditions. An
early as 1349, a group of bakers was
indicted in London, FAtgland. They
were charged with "conspiring among
themselves that they would not work
for their masters except at dltuble or
treble the wage,
, formerly given."

The Portland Oregonian Hits the Unequal
Representation of Oregon in the Congress
.PORTLAND, Ore. — The Oregonian,
largest newspaper in the state, has discovered that the active electorate in
Alabama and Oregon is about the same,
but Oregon has only 4 representatives
in Congress, while Alabama has 9.
The reason, the paper points out in
an editorial, is that in the southern
state there are "only 40,000 to 50,000
Negro 'voters'... out of a total Negro
population of approximately 1,000,000,"
but Alabama "is permitted to count
her disfranchised Negroes (nearly a
third of the population) in the apportionment of House seats."
The newspaper quotes Section 2 of
the 14th- Amendment which provides
that if the right to vote be abridged
by any state, except for participation
in rebellion, or other crime,'"the basis
of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion" which the
number of such disfranchised citizens

shall bear to the whole number of
citizens.
"It seems clear that . . the maintenance of the Alabama delegation at
9 is in contravention of the Constitution," comments The Oregonian. it
then poses the provocative question:
"Why should not the 'south be confronted, some time before the next decennial apportionment, with the following proposition: Give the Negro his
right to vote or lose him as a factor in
determining representation in Congress.
"Simple justice as well as the Constitution requires it to be one or the
other."
The paper also concludes cannily
that by "tolerating the unconstitutional
apportionment of seats" in Alabama
and some other southern states, Oregon
and other northern states "acquiesce
in the limitation of their own representation in Congress."
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Local 6 Organizes Weighers
And Wins Guaranteed Wage
SAN FRANCISCO - Weighers and
Samplers in the San Francisco Bay
Area, newly organized by ILWU War.
house Local 6, last week won a 4376
guaranteed wage for every four-week
period.
A contract negotiated with the help
of Local 6 Business Agent Joe Lynch

provides for guarantee of 160 hours of
work during the 13 four-week periods.
At the same time the wages of the
weighers and samplers were advanced
from $1.60 an hour to $2.35. One warehouseman involved was advanced from
$1.55 to $1.97!/2 and a maintenance man
was brought up from $2.16 to $2.26%.
The workers are employed by CurtisTomkins, Ltd., which signed the contract. The contract embraces the master warehouse agreement including the
recently negotiated pension plan, thus
SAN FRANCISCO - Victor Riesel, *giving the group life insurance, medical
recently blinded by acid thrown in his care and vacations as well.
face, was severely criticized for his
Before any layoff or removal of a
anti-labor articles by Sao Francisco weigher or sampler from the hours
Labor, the official paper of the Central guarantee the union must be given 30
Labor Council.
days notice. The group weighs and
"You aren't likely to find a more samples copra, tallow, oil and similar
distorted a more lopsided, a more commodities all over the Bay Area.
essentially dishonest view of the labor
movement than Riesel pictured" in a
series of articles published in the
Scripps-Howard San Francisco News,
said the union paper. "It could only
leave one impression-and that was
NEW YORK-Governor Averell Harthat this labor movement of some 18 riman as urged by the International
million men and women is dominated
and exploited by a relative handful of Longshoremen's Association to call a
thugs and racketeers, although they' special session of the state legislature
dress and act differently than they did to increase workmen's comPensation
in the days of Al Capone."
benefits.
The labor paper added that "mostly
Recent congressional approval of inthe daily press is employer oriented. creased benefits for dockers injured
It accepts the employer's word at face
value, deflates the union's assertions while under federal jurisdiction has
until they are flatter than your morn- created "an impossible and ridiculous
ing pancakes."
situation for longshoremen in New
Riesel's alleged expose of racketeers York State," President Fred R. Field
in labor unions "distorts the picture of the IA's New York District Ciunof the labor movement to the point cif wrote to the governor. Under the
where even labor's best friends will federal set, which President Eisenfind difficulty in finding any good in hower has signed, a longshoreman inunions," the labor paper asserted.
jured aboard a ship would be eligible
to receive up to $54 a week in disability benefits starting three days after
the accident. The same longshoreman
injured on a pier in a New York port
could only receive up to $36 a week
WILMINGTON - A warm letterr-of aftar a 7-day wait.
thanks for assistance during their reThe New York law which the union
cent strike was received by ILWU seeks to have amended rovers not only
Local 13 from the AFL Housemovers dock workersVout virtteOly a itr,z;em-';
Local 923.
ployees in Ibaltate. .ft
"We appreciate your help by ;giving
our members temporary work through
your local while the men were out," ILWU Lodal is 23 Years Old
WILMINGTON - July 26 was the
Local 923 President C. H. Bell wrote
in part.
23rd anniversary of the formation of
"If we can be of any service to you ILWU Local 13, which was chartpred
at any time in the future we shall be by the ILA in 1933. On September 21,
more than pleased to do anything we 1937, a charter was issued to the Local
can."
by the ILWU.

SF Labor Paper
Raps Riesel Series

•

ILA Asks Higher
Pay for Injuries

Housemovers Thank
Local 13 for Aid

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU BOOK CLUB
....(copies) Shape-Up & Hiring Hall,
MO Golden Gate Ave.,
•
by Charles P. Larrowe, ® $3.00
San Francisco 2, Calif.
(cloth);
Please send me (postpaid) the ....(copies) False Witness, by Harbooks I have checked off below. I envey Matusow,050 cents (paper);
close the correct sum in check or ....(copies) Out of Your Pocket, by
money-order.
DarelMcConkey,® 50 cents
(Price Includes California sales
(paper);
tax.)
....(copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn.
25 cents (paper);
▪ •(copies) Eye-Witness In IndoChina, by Joseph Starobin, 0 50
cents (autographed by the
author):
....(copies) Labor Fact Book XL by
Labor Research Assn., ® 50 cents
(cloth);
▪
(copies) The Bending Cross, by
Ray Ginger, ® 75 cents (cloth);
....(copies) The F. B. I., by Max
Lowenthal, ® $3.75 (cloth);
....(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul
Minsky, @ $1.00 (cloth);
....(copies) The ILWU Story ® 50
..(copies) The Man Who Never
cents (paper);
Died, by Barrie Stavis, (a) $2
(cloth);
(Copies) The Songs *if Joe Bill,
edited by Barrie Stavis & Frank • (copies) Jack Loudon, American
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, @ $1
Harmon
75 cents (paper);
,..(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
(cloth);
.-(copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
$1 (paper);
Leo Hubernian,
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M.
(Copies) 1956 Art Calendar.
Morals, @ $1.50 (paper)
@ 75 cents (paper);
(Name) •..• o
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IN the last column I discussed the
manner in which mechanized operations are coming on the waterfront and
how the members of the ILWU have
been losing work because more and
more of what used to be longshore work
is now being done away from the docks
by non-ILWU members. Cargo handling
on the docks is moving steadily in the
direction of less handling by the longshoremen and bigger unit loads made
up elsewhere.
One of the reasons why, perhaps, this
shift has taken place without much
notice or concern on the part of our
members is because-on the wholethe work has been so plentiful for us.
There's been so much longshore work
over the past ten years that not much
attention has been paid to the jobs
no longer being performed on the docks.
If the work had been down and the
pickings slim, every diversion of jobs
away from the docks would not only
have been noticed but something
would have been done about it before
It went too far.
Another angle is that some of this
work we have let slip away is not too
pleasant. There has been little concern
or action because there has been more
than enough of the "more desirable
work" to meet the needs of the book
members-and in some ports, as we
know, the extra men, too, make a good,
steady living on the jobs which the
regular members won't handle.
THIS kind of a situation will blow up
in our faces one of these days.
We're going to wake up on the waterTrent and ***that we have a fine
contract, wifferood conditiOns and with
control over all the work done on the
docks-except that there'll be little
work being done on the docks.
There's another angle othill this, and
It involves the raiding of our jurisdiction by other unions.
With the kind ciL.changes that have
been described, the old-fashioned kind
of raiding-where another union moves
in to try to take over our membership
and our jurisdiction-becomes less of
a threat. Instead, the other unions will
just take over the jobs which leave ode
jurisdiction-and the members will
come to them before long, too.
The changes in the way cargo moves
In and out of the ports are far advanced, and they'll become more widespread as time passes. From the point
of view of the ILWU these changes are
welcome, so long as we share in the
benefits. For the new techniques and
methods can increase the volume of
cargo moving over the docks-and the
number of longshore jobs-they can
make for easier and safer work, and
they can make for shorter hours,
higher wages and'better conditions on
the job.
All of these improvements are pos-

sible. But they require a union program
which recognizes what's going on, flexible enough to adjust to the new needs
of the members in this new situation.
WE'RE not going to stop mechanization; anyone who advocated a
policy of trying to do this would be a
fool, anyway. After all, any machine
which lifts the load of work off the
back of a longshoreman should be welcomed by us, not fought.
What we have to do is develop a
policy in terms of our jurisdiction, our
organization and our contract terms,
a policy tailored to fit the changes in
cargo handling on the waterfront-and
away from the waterfront as well.
Maybe we'll have to follow the work
as it moves away from the docks, and
see to it that ILWU members continue
to do the jobs no longer being performed on the docks. On the other
hand, we also have the opportunity of
putting more !nen to work on the ships
where the hardest work still continues
to be done-in the hold.
These are possibilities before us
right now. And the local union leaders
and members are familiar with just
what is going on and just where the
work in going in their own port.
The union has to turn to these problems now. Once we lose this work to
someone else, our chances of ever
winning it back become extremely remote.
We will be walking up a dead alley
If our union policies concentrate solely
on improving conditions at the point
where the work is drying up and
ignoring the changes which are steadily
shifting our work elsewhere.

W

ILWU Local 208 Gets
7c at Box Company
CHICAGO-Pursuant to an amended
agreement signed on August 6 between
ILWU Local 208 here and the Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway Box Company,
workers in the plant received a raise
of seven cents an hour effective July
30.
The wage increase brings rates of
pay running from $1.40 an hour to
$1.71 for various classifications.
The agreement between the local and
company runs until July 23, 1957, and
thereafter from year to year unless
terminated as provided in the contract.
The new agreement was signed for
the local by its president, Bernard
Lucas.

Answer to Who Said It?
Ernest T. Weir, chairmen of the
Nati,ondi Steel Corporation, in an

addresa before the Poor Richard
Club, Philadelphia, Pa., March 13,

This is What You Earned on
Longshore-Way Back in 1938
SAN FRANCISCO-The following table of average monthly wages of ILWU
members was sent out to locals with a covering letter from Matt Meehan under
date of April 29, 1938. Meehan was then Secretary-Treasurer of ILWU.
(,lams.
Place
Leeal Ne.
laungshore
Raymond, Wash.
1
Bargemen
Stockton, Calif.
3
Longaitore
Bellingham, Waal".
7
Longahore
Portland, Ore.
8
Longshore
San Francisco, Calif.
10
Longahore
Vancouver, B. r
11
San Pedro, (.,,Ilf
... Longahore
18
Longehore
&treks, Calif.
14
19
Seattle, Wash.I.ongshore
Warehouse
Wilmington, Calif
20
Longshore
21
Longview, Wash.,
Warehouse
26
Los Angeles, Calif.
Longshore
Bandon. Ore.
31
Warehouse
San Diego, Calif.
36
. Longshore
39
Seward, Alaska
Eagle Harbor, Wash.
Longshore
43
Santa
Calif...Longaitore
46
Barbara & Ventura,
Longshore
51
Poulsbo, Wash.
Longshore
55
Port Townsend, Wash Scalers
San Pedro, Calif.
56
58
New Westminster. B. C. _....._._.Longshore
81
Ketehikan Alaska
Warehouse
82
Ketehikaa, .A1aska
I.ongshore
65
New Westminster, B. C. ___,.........,... Warehouse
68
St. Helens, Ore.
..
Lonvitiore

Jan

Feb.

$ 86,0)
I 54.00
98.28
94.16
124.55
120.35
(star gangs) ,
150 00
140.00
95.00
66.0)
116.17
79.412
76.014
70,00
110.00
150.00

(1314 hrs. at 1.10)
40.90
none

Average
$ 25.00
50.00

60.00

82.50
70.00
75-115
144.86
26.00
100.00
95.00

37.00
140.00

48.00
50.00

some

moo

126.00

56,00

later gangs*
55.00
80.00

•

